The inaugural New York Arbitration Week brought together leading academics, practitioners and arbitrators from around the world. All social events and substantive programs were fully subscribed in advance of the week itself.
New York Arbitration Week  Nov 19-22, 2019

A full house at the Restatement program at Sidley Austin LLP

A question from the audience at the CIARb Restatement Program: Kim Landsman

Professor Linda Silbermann at the Restatement program.

Conversations at the reception preceding the Gala Dinner at the Yale Club, Nov 20, 2019

CIARb NY Branch two-panel, half-day program on the Restatement Third, US Law of International Arbitration, Nov 20 2019 at Sidley

NYIAC Executive Director Rekha Rangachari and CIARb NY Branch Chair Richard Mattiaccio greet guests and thank Sponsors and Participating Organizations, Gala Dinner at the Yale Club, Nov 20, 2019

A toast at the Gala Dinner, Yale Club, Nov 20, 2019: Camilo Cardozo, Jackie van Haersolte-van Hof, Dana McGrath

A toast at the Gala Dinner, Yale Club, Nov 20, 2019: Camilo Cardozo, Jackie van Haersolte-van Hof, Dana McGrath

Restatement Reporter and Adviser panelists at the CIARb NY Branch Restatement Program: George Bermann, Benno Kimmelman, Linda Silberman, Jack J. Coe, Jr., Andrea K. Bjorklund, Christopher R. Drahozal, Jennifer Kirby, Donald F. Donovan, Catherine A. Rogers. (Missing from photo: Hon. M. Margaret McKeown, Carolyn B. Lamm)
The second annual New York Arbitration Week will take place on November 17-20, 2020. Program information and registration links will be posted, as they become available, on the New York Arbitration Week, NYIAC and CIArb NY Branch websites.

Panelists at the CPR Institute Program on Expedited Arbitration, Nov 21, 2019 at NYIAC. Gregory Gallopoulos, Natalie Reid, Monica Mendonca Costa, Deborah Hylton, Helena Tavares Erickson (l. to r.)

Panel discussion on the Cybersecurity Protocol, Nov 21, 2019 at NYIAC

Panelists at the North America Launch of the Cybersecurity Protocol, Nov 21, 2019 at NYIAC. Eva Y. Chan, Kathleen Paisley, Stephanie Cohen, Mark Morril, Lea Haber Kuck, Micaela McMurrough (l. to r.)

Gregory Gallopoulos takes a question following the CPR Institute program.

AAA-ICDR two-panel, half-day program on in-house perspectives on best practices in the life sciences, technology and construction industries, and on current legal developments and trends, enforcement issues, and the impact on arbitration of new/revised legislation and global politics, Nov 21, 2019 at NYIAC. Eric Tuchmann, Panel 1 (Tuchmann, Mary Bartkus, William Crosby Jr., Charles Juliana), Panel 2 (John Kerr, Jr., June Yeum, Patrick Norton, Dennis Unkovic)
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Panel on Contract Interpretation in International Arbitration, Fordham Conference, Nov 22, 2019 at Fordham Law School

Julian Lew QC, delivers keynote address on Transparency in International Arbitration, Nov 22, 2019 at Fordham Law School

Fordham Conference co-chairs Edna Sussman and Benno Kimmelman with Julian Lew QC

Fordham Conference break


Meg Kinnear and Donald Donaldson discuss an Update on the Amendment of the ICSID Rules, Nov 22, 2019 at Fordham Law School

Panel on Hot Tubbing Experts, Nov 22, 2019 at Fordham Law School

Panels on Economic Issues in International Arbitration and on What Are Global Arbitral Institutions Focusing on Today, Nov 22, 2019 at Fordham Law School

Reception closing another successful Fordham Conference and the inaugural New York Arbitration Week